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	SNT name: STOWMARKET SNT
	Insert incident figure: 849
	covering: The wards of Badwell Ash, Barking and Somersham, Elmswell and Norton, Gislingham, Haughley and Wetherden, Helmingham and Coddenham, Mendlesham, Needham Market, Onehouse, Rattlesden, Rickinghall and Walsham, Ringshall, Stowmarket Central, Stowmarket North, Stowmarket South, Stowupland, The Stonhams, Thurston and Hessett, Woolpit, Bacton and Old Newton
	Insert crime figure: 302
	Insert bullet pointed list here: 1. Criminal Damage to Church Headstones.2. Managing ASB in Residential Areas as a result of Mental Health issues.3. Reduce incidents of ASB in Haughley.
	WE DID: 1. Undertook targeted high visibility patrols. Worked closely with victims to raised awareness and undertake crime reduction strategies. Worked across localities to identify future targets.2. Developed close working with housing authorities and mental health teams to support and address concerns. Undertook strategy meetings to ensure the right level of care and housing placement was afforded. Worked with residents to educate and inform. 3. Continued enforcement of ASB legislation, utilising Community Protection Notices. Increased and targeted patrols. Raised public awareness and encouraged increased reporting.
	figuresMonthYear: August 2016
	burglary: 4
	serioussexual: 3
	robbery: 0
	drugtrafficking: 0
	violence: 18
	asb: 66
	futurE EVEnts: Stowmarket Police Cadets - Starts again 10th September 2016 10am @ Stowmarket High SchoolThe Chief Constable and PCC will be holding a public meeting Tuesday 20th September 2016 at The Cedars Hotel, Needham Road, Stowmarket starting 6.30pm.Please contact Stowmarket SNT for further information on any of our events.
	furthEr InformatIon i: Crime Statistics -We have included crime statistics for August 2016. This reflects the Police & Crime Commissioners priority crime categories. Please note that the Anti-Social Behaviour figures refer to the total number of ASB incidents logged (out of the total number of incidents received for the locality), not the number of ASB crimes.Police Cadets -The police cadets have just completed their first Summer Camp, which was well attended. Each cadet undertook the Cadet Challenge, which tested each cadet in a number of areas covering their learning to date. These reflect the skills considered necessary in the role of policing and being a positive member of the community. The cadets will reconvene on Saturday 10th September at Stowmarket High School. You can follow the cadets on Twitter @StowmarketVPCCrime reduction advice -CHURCH LEAD THEFTRural churches are often targeted due to their isolated locations so members of the public are asked to report any suspicious activity they see. Stealing a large amount of lead takes time and a reasonably large vehicle to transport it, so any early reports will assist police in locating offenders.Chief Inspector Matt Rose said “We are asking local people to take an interest in their local church whilst they are out and about.  If you take the dog out for a walk, or go for a stroll, don’t ignore anything that you think looks out of place - report anything you think may be suspicious to the police. Communities can act as our eyes and ears, and by pulling together to note suspicious activity, we can deter thieves and help keep these historic buildings safe”BOGUS CALLERSFollowing recent reports of bogus callers in the West of the county, Police are encouraging friends, family and neighbours to spread the word to ensure everyone is aware of distraction burglaries or bogus callers so that they do not become a victim.  If they witness any suspicious or unusual behaviour then immediately call police on 999.People can take the following steps to guard against bogus callers: - Think before you open the door, and keep all your doors and windows secure whilst you answer the front door.- Consider displaying a ‘No Cold Calling sticker’ on your door.  Please contact your safer neighbourhood team for more information.- Always ask for ID – take it from the caller through the letterbox and read it carefully, and do not admit anyone who you feel is not a genuine caller.- Keep an eye on neighbours, friends and family - call 999 if you think a bogus caller is at your property. 
	admin info: Sergeant 1692 Martin101Stowmarket.snt@suffolk.pnn.police.uk
	Insert Sgt details here: STOWMARKET SNT
	insert your SNT twitter account here: @PoliceSTOW 
	furthEr InformatIon i_2: Priorities -Our new priorities are set around threat, harm and risk, in co-ordination with our partners, the public and our own internal assessment. This is to ensure that we are truly addressing the issues that most impact our local communities. Each month we will provide an update on how we have been progressing these.1. Criminal Damage to Church Headstones -The West of the county suffered a marked increase in criminal damages to church property, in particular church headstones. Suspects targeted the locations, and chipped a small amount from numerous headstones across the localities. No other damage occurred, and offenders did not demonstrate a clear motive. The SNT reviewed targeted premises and locations in order to establish potential future targets. We then engaged with vulnerable locations in order to provide crime reduction advice and increase target hardening. We worked closely with our response colleagues to ensure thorough patrols were carried out during the day and overnight of vulnerable premises. As a result offences have reduced dramatically, and we have not suffered an incident in recent weeks. We continue to review evidence and crime patterns in the hope to establish an offender.2. Managing ASB in Residential Areas as a result of Mental Health issues -Stowmarket SNT have recently identified an increase in the reporting of ASB neighbour issues, where mental health issues have been prevalent in the involved parties. Concerns have been raised by members of the public predominantly around welfare concerns, rather than criminality. The SNT have worked on a regular and close basis with local mental health teams, GPs, housing associations, care agencies and the local authority in order to undertake a holistic approach to the concerns raised and offer viable solutions. This has been met with success, and a number of vulnerable persons have been identified and offered the necessary support. By doing this we have been able to reduce the demand on local policing and authorities, whilst also ensuring residents are supported and incidents of connected ASB reduced. This is ongoing work which we will continue into the future.3. Reduce incidents of ASB in Haughley. -The SNT continue to work closely with local businesses, residents and Mid-Suffolk District Council to address the ASB concerns reported in the Haughley area. We continue to enforce the Community Protection Warning Notice Issued on those involved, and are looking to progress this further if the terms are not met. We have seen increased vigilance from businesses and residents, and as such are receiving prompt reports of ASB which can be quickly responded to. SNT and Response officers are continuing with increased patrols in the area, targeting hot spots developed by reviewing previous incidents reported to police.Should you wish to contact any of the SNT, you can find their contact details and roles on the Suffolk Police Website under the Stowmarket Neighborhood.
	thIs snt coVErs thE ParIshEs of: Ashbocking, Bacton, Badley, Badwell Ash, barking, Battisford, Baylham, Beyton, Botesdale, Burgate, Buxhall, Coddenham, Combs, Cotton, Creeting St Mary, Creeting St Peter, Crowfield, Darmsden, Drinkstone, Elmswell, Felsham, Finningham, Framsden, Gedding, Gipping, Gislingham, Gosbeck, Great Ashfield, Great Bricett, Great Finborough, Harleston, Haughley, helmingham, Hessett, Hinderclay, Hunston, Langham, Little Finborough, Mellis, Mendlesham, Needham Market, Nettlestead, Norton, Offton, Old Newton with Dagworth, Onehouse, Pettaugh, Rattlesden, Redgrave, Rickinghall Inferior, Rickinghall Superior, Ringshall, Shelland, Somersham, Stonham Aspall, Stonham Earl, Stonham Parva, Stowlangtoft, Stowmarket, Stowupland, Thornham Magna, Thornham Parva, Thurston, Tostock, Walsham-le-Willows, Wattisfield, Westhorpe, Wetherden, Wickham Skeith, Willisham, Woolpit, Wortham, Wyverstone.
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